
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) – Doc-
tors confirmed the presence of
mumps in Juneau for the first time
in more than two decades.

There has been one confirmed
case of the disease in Juneau as of
Thursday, and three other possible
cases, Juneau Public Health Center
nurse manager Alison Gaines said.

The first case was diagnosed in
January, with the most recent sus-
pected case appearing this past
week, Gaines said.

This is the first confirmed case

of mumps in Juneau since 1997,
Alaska Division of Public Health
Epidemiologist Amanda Tiffany
said.

Mumps is a contagious disease
that causes swelling in a person’s
salivary glands. Other symptoms
include fever, headache, muscle
aches, fatigue and loss of appetite.
The disease is almost never fatal,
the Juneau Empire reported.

“I think the perception is that
mumps is not such a big deal, like,
‘Well, you have it and then it goes

away,’ but if you speak with any-
one who had it, they were miser-
able,” Tiffany said.

A mumps outbreak began in
Anchorage in the summer of 2017.
There have been 247 cases
statewide – 214 confirmed and 33
probable – since May of 2017,
Tiffany said, with 96 percent of
them being in Anchorage.

The lone confirmed case in
Juneau was in a person who had
recently traveled to Anchorage,
Gaines said.

The Department of Public
Health sent a notice Monday to the
Juneau School District and to li-
censed daycares alerting them to
the recent outbreak. Early symp-
toms are similar to that of a regular
cold, but those who believe they
have mumps should call their doc-
tor and set up an appointment,
Tiffany said. Physicians will likely
advise people to isolate themselves
for the five days after facial
swelling starts.

School administrators in Pe-
tersburg are using recent student
incidents to spark conversations
and learn, while confronting the
conversations with young stu-
dents about active shooter scenar-
ios. 

There were two students
charged in early February with
fish and game violations after one
17 year old allegedly hit two deer
consecutavly with a truck and the
other filmed it from its passenger
seat. There appears to be laughter
as the deer were hit. 

One of those teens, Jasmine

Ohmer, 17, issued a statement on
Monday, in which she sought for-
giveness and apologized to the
community. The statement is in
full as a letter to the editor in this
week’s paper.

Richard Dormer, the high
school and middle school princi-
pal, has discussed that event with
teachers, and those conversations
often include condemning the
mistake, but understanding they
are kids, he said. 

“We talk about, ‘boy, we sup-
port you,’” Dormer said of the
students. “‘And can you learn
from this? How can we help you
learn from this? And boy, we re-
ally hate what you did.’”

Superintendent Erica Klud-
Painter, who at a school board
meeting last week said it had been
a tough week for students and the
community, spoke this week
about the outpouring on social
media that followed the viral-like
video of students allegedly hitting
deer.

“You don’t get to have any
anonymity,” Kludt-Painter said.
“And that’s OK, I mean in the
sense that people have the right to
have their opinions about it for
sure, and people do seem to have
very strong opinions about it.

She added: “But boy, yeah,
you make a mistake now in this
day and age and it is really out
there.”  

The homecoming dance was
the weekend after the animal
video emerged, and Dormer con-
firmed there were instances of
students drinking. He would not
say how many students at the
dance were involved for privacy
reasons, but he believes at least
one was hospitalized after drink-
ing alcohol infused with an en-
ergy drink. 

“Kids were scared,” Dormer
said. “At the end of the dance,
they were scared, which is good.
We don’t want them to just be
like, ‘Those guys were bugging
our party. We’re trying to have a
good time.’ They were barely
dancing and looking at each other
wondering if their friends are
going to be OK.”

Kludt- Painter said there were
no drugs found at the dance. 

“So that might be important
for people I guess to know that
because there were quite a few ru-
mors going around about that,”
Kludt-Painter said. “So I would
say that might be something to
clarify.”

There are health and alcohol-
related lessons taught in all
grades, Kludt-Painter said, but
sometimes that doesn’t have the
desired effect on students. 

“And kids, they know the in-
formation,” she said. “But it does-
n’t become real until it’s real
because they kind of think they’re
invincible -- until it happens.”

The fallout after the dance,
Kludt-Painter hopes, is that par-
ents have conversations with their
children, and teachers do the same
with their students.

“I think that there were some
good opportunities to reinforce
and remind kids, ‘What might
you do in this situation?’” Kludt-
Painter said. “‘If it was your
friend, where do you go? Who do
you go to? When do you decide
that it really is dangerous?’” 

Last week, administrators re-
quested an increased police pres-
ence at the school for Monday,
coming after a gunman reportedly
killed 17 students at a high school
in Parkland, Florida, Dormer said. 

Petersburg High School has
not been notified of any possible
active shooter threats to the
school, and the police department,
too, has not received any warning
reports.

“The community, after the in-
stances there with the deer video,
people we’re like ‘oh that’s too
bad, it shows a slight violent na-
ture.’” Dormer said. “But then
after the shooting, the questions
from everybody was, ‘Are my
kids safe?’ Well, of course they
are as safe as can be. We can’t
guarantee anything of course.”

Kludt-Painter said she has
been contacted about safety as
well.

“Actually what a lot of parents
expressed was they would call or
I got a couple emails,” Kludt-
Painter said. “I think a couple
teachers did too, of just saying
‘we trust you, we know that
you’re doing everything possible
to keep our kids safe, but we are
worried.’ And of course they are,
and that’s what we all can say,
too.” 

For training on how to handle

the threat of an active shooter, the
school district uses a training in-
stitute called ALICE, or Alert,
Lockdown, Inform, Counter,
Evacuate.” ALICE is similar to
the “Run, Hide, Fight,” model
and in favor of the lock down
only model that was phased-out
about three years ago.

“You have to evaluate and
make a decision,” Kludt-Painter
said. “That was the change. It was
less of a passive response and po-
tentially some sort of action.” 

Part of ALICE training is how
to teach elementary students how
to respond when a shooter is in
the school, which is most likely
telling them to always find a
teacher or familiar adult. Other
conversations on how to react if a
child is confronted with the in-
truder, is one of the hardest parts
of her job, Kludt-Painter said. 

“Ya know, ‘what do you do,
you could pick up that candle, you
could throw that,’” said Kludt-
Painter, giving an example of ad-
vice she might give an elementary
student. “I hate that. I hate having
those conversations. I really do.”

Kludt-Painter used an example
like barricading a classroom door
as a way to take action instead of
following the traditional lock-
down protocol. And then Dormer
suggested that if a gunman was in
the school gym, that people in
other buildings on campus should
always evacuate.

“Well if you're down there in
the middle school, get out,” he
said. “Don’t sit there and hide
and wait for them to come to
you.”

The increase in officer patrol
on Monday was for students to
feel comfortable with police
being there, and get to know the
officer personally. Traditionally,
officers have patrolled the park-
ing lot about twice a day, but
Dormer has encouraged police to
interact with students, which they
usually do.

By BEN MUIR
Pilot writer
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PUBLIC NOTICE
UPPER DAM SPILLWAY REHABILITATION

INVITATION TO BID
Notice is hereby given that the Petersburg Borough will receive sealed bids for the Upper Dam

Spillway Rehabilitation Project. This project generally consists of erosion and sediment control,
constructing a temporary work pad, temporarily extending the dam bypass pipe through the work
pad, removing approximately 4 inches of concrete from the face of the spillway, placing concrete
reinforcing and concrete to create a new dam face as well as other miscellaneous and incidental
work.

The estimated construction cost for all Work is between $200,000 and $300,000. The earliest
allowed field start date is May 1, 2018 and all Work shall be completed by September 28, 2018.

Sealed bids will be received by the Petersburg Borough, Post Office Box 329, Petersburg, Alaska
99833, located in the Municipal Building, No. 12 South Nordic Drive, Petersburg, Alaska 99833
until 2:00 p.m. prevailing time on Thursday, March 22, 2018 at which time the bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud in the Borough Assembly Chambers. Each bid must be clearly marked “Upper
Dam Spillway Rehabilitation” on the outside of the envelope or package containing the bid.

The Bid and Contract Documents, including one set of reduced scale drawings, may be obtained
in hard copy from the Petersburg Public Works Department at 303 S. 2nd Street, (907)772-4430. A
non-refundable fee of $50.00 made payable to the Petersburg Borough is required for each set of
Contract Documents. The 2012 Petersburg Standard Specifications (CPSS) may be obtained in hard
copy for an additional fee of $60.00 made payable to Petersburg Borough. Additional charges will
be required for special handling or delivery of the documents by means other than first class mail.

Digital downloads of CPSS, Bid and Contract Documents are available in PDF format free of
charge at www.ci.petersburg.ak.us. Downloading Contract Documents from the Petersburg Borough
website requires completing a bid advertisement form to receive changes or addenda. Failure to fill
out the form may adversely affect your proposal.

Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid bond, cashier’s check or certified check made payable
to the Petersburg Borough in the amount of five percent of the total bid price.

Prospective bidders are encouraged to attend a Pre-Bid Conference that will be held in Petersburg
on Thursday, March 8, 2018 beginning at 1:00 PM in the Borough Assembly Chambers. Attendance
by teleconference will be available by calling 1-800-315-6338. Callers will need to enter the fol-
lowing access code: 94339. Technical questions regarding this project shall be directed to Chris
Cotta at the Petersburg Public Works Department, (907)772-4430.

The Petersburg Borough reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informality in
a bid, and to make award to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder as it may best serve the interest
of the Borough.
Published: February 22 and March 1, 8 and 15, 2018

STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION OF FORESTRY
SOUTHEAST AREA OFFICE

PUBLIC REVIEW
FIVE-YEAR SCHEDULE OF TIMBER SALES

The Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry 2018-2022 Preliminary Five-Year
Schedule of Timber Sales for the Southern Southeast Area is available for public review.  Per AS 38.05.113
this is a scoping document that outlines the proposed timber sale activity to be undertaken on State land
over the next five years.  The Five-Year Schedule is not a decision document.

The public is invited to comment on any aspect of the Five-Year Schedule of Timber Sales.  Comments
should be mailed to the Alaska Division of Forestry and must be received by the close of business at the
Division of Forestry’s office no later than March 15, 2018 to be included as comment in the adopted
schedule.  This document can be viewed at the Area Office in Ketchikan, the public libraries in Craig,
Ketchikan, Petersburg and Wrangell, the State of Alaska’s on-line public notice website
https://aws.state.ak.us/OnlinePublicNotices/Notices/View.aspx?id=188764 as well as the DOF’s website
http://forestry.alaska.gov/timber/ketchikan.htm#fiveyear.

After public comment has been received and reviewed, the Division of Forestry may proceed with plan-
ning the proposed timber sales and associated developments.  When each sale is prepared and ready for
review, notice of the proposed decision and the opportunity for public comment will be given for that spe-
cific timber sale, as is required under state statutes and regulations. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SUBMIT COMMENTS CONTACT:
Alaska Division of Forestry Contact: Greg Staunton 
2417 Tongass Avenue, Suite 213 Phone: 225-3070
Ketchikan, AK  99901 Fax: 247-3070

Email: greg.staunton@alaska.gov
The State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Forestry Complies with Title II of

the American with Disabilities Act of 1990.  Individuals with disabilities who may need auxiliary aids,
services, or special modifications to participate in this review may contact the number above.
Publish: February 15 and 22, 2018
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